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Dear readers, 
 

you are about to read a daily report from the
international Erasmus+ training course “Center to

Be” on mindfulness in youth work.
 

To find out more about the project and for more
inspiration on topic of mindfulness in youth work

please visit:
 

https://mindfulyouthwork.wixsite.com/mindful/
 

Following pages contain day by day descriptions of
training activities written by participants. 



Dia 1
 

The r part of the program was d by Frana.

We arted by ying  the grnd and fong 

r ns. Afterward, we fod  ting and

expring the grnd arnd us with r hands and

fe. Graduay we arted to engage r who body

and move more. Whi tranormed into Antio's

program of animal movement. We were ging to

know ea other and r ndings as anima

a forth fod  eye ta. We owly arted

to arn how to walk. We oerved ea other owly,

arting fr their fe to their eyes. After that

everye introdud ea other ying their names

with different emotis. The  part before lun

was individual time to diover nature arnd

Valpore and to ree. 

Focused on landing, meeting and getting to know each
other and our surroundings



 
After the keepers of Valpore introdud themlves and

t p, we went to the fore for a i with

Andrej. We arted with a mindful game in a re

fod  being prent. Then we had writing exers,

bad  aoatis. We ao wrote a poem, whi we

uld are with others. Andrej and Jean-Bernard (the

li wden men made by partipants) ared with

us the ow of the ys with prailities. 

 

Andrej aed us to expre what is inde of us and give

it me ape by writing r intentis, wies, and

dreams for t week. After that, we had an oortunity

to are it with the grp and put r paper in the

nter. Before the dier, we had time for reeis in

grps.



On the way to Forjerol (a li h  a hi), we

oed  the hi to wat the nt. After meing

inde Fojerol, Antio aed us to t in ups ba to

ba whi liening to him talk abt aware,

aenges, and integrati. For the main evening aivity,

named "Landing Heads" we anged partrs. O per

arts by holding the other per's head and owly

moving it fr de to de. The ying per owly

arts to move their body and ter he uld ao

owly and up. After both pp experiend "Landing

Heads" the who grp m in a re jning for three

ared breaths.



Dia2 
After making grps, we arted r Karma Yoga: the

ily life ta de by grps in order to live in a

healthy and ean envirment. We tinued with a

warm-up aivity, walking and mimes we

fod  the ank of mebody ee, and we were

invited to do me aivity with the partr (giving

owers with the hands, li maage  the ba,

giving the who body to the partr to lie down).

We moved to the fore where Antio introdud a

few exers to make us work  r ability to

aieve and pure things in life (the bu and the hip

exers where e is  the grnd like the animal

and the other is trying to op the animal fr

walking). The main morning aivity arted in an

arena to un a pyght i. We were ered

to g to the nter of the arena to expre r

intenti for the ght,  a partr, and make

agreements togher. In the end, we ared r

feelings, and what haed in r minds/bodies.

Based on getting to know each other and deepening the
connections between us, using the movement.



 
We went to the fore where Andrej arted with a

warm-up aivity: the pan and the hamer. We were

pying with a partr to fos  r liening and

rategic movement. The aim of the hamer was to

o the pan's gs.

We were aed to eate with a partr r own

nage and building ariteure, witht words, ly

bad  the movement. Ea of us had time to expre

rlves and then partrs tinued, to  with

ea other. After me time, we were a togher in the

me a; whi was for me a gd experien to go

further and me others, fung. As a reei, we

ared r thghts and feelings: it was gd at me

pnt to op, oerve, and then tinue and we were

invited to make parae with r life.

 

 



At 5 pm, me partipants ayed and were ered

me more reei time: by a grp of 2 or 3,

ing ba by ba, to diu r take-he meages

fr the y and abt r ent feelings.

At night, Bz invited us to Fayerol to introdu us to a

und bath with Tiban bow. We were a lying down

arnd him, heads towards him. It was a rexing and

ol time, ao for reei and to depo r bodies to

the grnd. In the end, me tried the bow whi Bz

was expining  tenie to the grp.

 

 



Dia3 

We got invited to remember and deribe r the

be we uld r ndings with od eyes,

whi another per was deeply liening.

Then, we went into the wds. Fir, we walked 

(mix of in and ) the gra, and then we fnd a

partr tree, to eai muniti with: eye

ta, deep t, eing with a r nos, and

refuy liening.

We ended with lf-maaging rlves, fong 

the pelvis area (ao known as tanjen in Chi or

hara in Japa). To end, we were  or in

ups, orting rlves or r partr in

/her exprati.

 

 

Using our 5 senses for a deep connection to Nature: 
invitation to feel with all our body, 

sensing and not judging



 
We had the an to go  an exprati of human body

pts: we fnd unie pygrnds, fu of w

vaeys, mntains, and rivers.

After that, we were invited to be (naked) in the fore.

“Feeling yrlf, feeling the nature and feeling the

nature feeling yrlf”. We a ared and made r

hes for the xt hr (or more). On again the idea

was to n and not to judge.

In the end, we uld ree : What is yr reminder

fr t experien, when y wi be ? Do y

aow yrlf to be nature? How n y be nature?



Whi me were i eaning the dies, an

improvid “having fun nng & pying muc”

haed: there were ts of joy, ughter, freed, and

maras (ns and knives).. c.. c...

A pyght re was ered for the es who i had

me ergy. And meanwhi, the thunder was

expreing itlf, me went into the wds.



Dia 4 
A DAY OF MINDFULNESS

Experiencing mindfulness through a hike with mindful
walking, eating, breathing and observing the nature.

The y arted an hr earlier than the ys

before and karma yoga ed ly 30 minutes. The

r aivity haed in Foyarol (a li hut up

the hi) and it was abt waking up ns,

aware of body parts, and nding fort in

movement. The grp was lying  the mats and

foowing Frana's inruis (fod  the

ow movement of fe, kes, and pelvis). It

ed for 45 minutes and after the hike arted.

Andrej oed ortly after to read the ily

poem to the grp as an invitati to  with

nature. The d op was abt experienng

mindful walking with me inruis; walking

bareft, kiing the grnd with ea ep, and

trying to reay be prent at the ment.   



 
After me time of hiking, the grp oed at a

wden bin for a mindful eating experien whi

Andrej introdud. The idea was to mindfuy enjoy a

pie of fd ung a ns (r liening,

imagining the ory behind it, ting, oking,

eing, and taing). After reaing the top of the hi

there was an aivity abt mindful breathing, being

aware of the movement of the lungs, breathing thrgh

ea de of the body, and nng the breathing of

another per, by aning ba to ba  a partr. It

was time to go ba,  the grp rurd to the h

for lun. 

Later Antio litated an aivity arting with

partipants expreing how many ys they felt had

paed. Partipants had to write down fr memory

their experien of the training ur n the r

y. Then they exanged their wrien reports and had

to nd w meaning by vering me parts to unver

a “hien” meage. It was up to the partipants how to

derate their diovered meage, thrgh painting,

age, c. The “artworks” were prented individuay

paing thrgh a re with partipants lying down. 



In the evening, Celia invited the partipants to jn her

bion workop that was held tde, ar the h.

At 9 there was another und bath fr Bz, foowed

by fr hand maages litated by Cire, whi were

de in trios. 



Dia5 

We gathered a togher

during luntime and

then the dng nothing

aivities tinued. We

didn't end r time

paively, as m

wld think, but we were

dng mhing,

reding to r eds.

We have the time and

a to lien and

foow them. 

 

INTEGRATION DAY
 

Practiced the art of doing nothing
Each of us spent it differently, at our own pace.

 
 

In the evening, e grp was

ntly hiking in the rk wds,

expring the eeping nature and

wating the ty lights fr the

peak. At the me time, the keeper

of the p lit up a re at the

venue. Se pp gathered arnd

it, nging and oking at the re.

Enjoying. 

 

In the morning, we had

break and did r

karma yoga. Later ,

every partipant

foowed their own

ing. What does dng

nothing mean for ea

e of us? Different

things. 

Aivities like pying

e, nging, drawing,

painting, jrnaling,

hiking, reing,

nbathing, meditating...



When I nd mylf  in the wds, 
almo naked under the tree

With a the mouitos, biting me 
 

It may be a proem, but 
I’m very hay to be here!
Simes even mindful,

Center to be
 

Center to be, Center to be, 
Center to be, Center to be 

Here in Valpore 
Center to be

Walking bareft  the gra, 
Hiking up the mntain top

Breathing ba to ba 
Center to be

 
Walking ba, the fd is waiting
Seems we didt eat for ages!

Faing is almo over,
We n eat!

 
Center to be, Center to be, 
Center to be, Center to be 
Pa pa me a "Pinl"

Center to be

lvis moving up and down
Singing and nng as azy

Jaing in the kiten
Center to be

 
Ting eing, ghting gently

Save the water when y pee
Oh! It’s karma yoga

Time to ean.
 

Center to be, Center to be, 
Center to be, Center to be 
Pa t’s do it again…

Center to be…



Dia 6 
The partipants were divided into their karma yoga

grps and aigd to a time ot where they had

to prepare and deliver their workops. On t y

we had 3 workops. To art up the is we

had Silverio litating the introdui for the y,

in whi we are grabbing r own ingredients, and

mixed them up in order to eate r own produ

“pea de goo” (Canarian traditial di). After

t, Andrej expid the ruure for the xt 2

ys – y 6 and y 7 – in whi the

partipants are holding a for others. He

prented the goa for the is, and Frana

expid the differen bween reei and

feedba giving us tips  how to do both. The

partipants were divided into their Karma Yoga

grps and aigd to a time ot where the

is were delivered. After t, the r grps

had arnd 90m to prepare their is whi the

others arted their preparati ao. 

 

 

 
Hold space for others, offering and sharing 



 
After lun, a partipants gathered togher and we

reived a gift fr a grp partipants. The gift was a

g ed Center to be, made up by them and

performed to the re of the grp in a fuy way.

After the prentati, two uping workops: e

tk p tde the venue and its main goal was to

aenge the partipants thrgh different body

exers to t them experien different ways to rea

and deal with their own aenges in life. The workop

was ed "The aenges within" d by Celia, Hugo, and

Ralu.

The d workop was ed Y Ro and the

partipants had to go to the wds to nd a ro that

reprents their ier ruggs. After that, they me

ba to the venue and the partipants were ided in

meditati in order to ree  tho ruggs.

Finay, they painted their ro in order to overe

their ruggs. Both workops were foowed by a

feedba i ered by the trairs and partipants.

The reei time of the y was litated by e of

the partipants, Nadia, who ided us in a pnt

tenie drawing i ed “Drawing yr ir

ild” as a way to rea yr unis lf.



After dier, we had the “Bodies Nights” that haed

tde of the venue until rk aived taking

advantage of the adows to ange the ergy of the

grp. T workop ud the envirment arnd and

ung the maphor of trees, they ered us different

body exers and dynami in order to rt ea

partipant  their own and ao the grps. The

partipants had a t of freed to be part of the

dynami and grp movements or to wat and

oerve what haens arnd us.



Dia 7 
After a yuy break, the who grp of

partipants was divided into two different

workops. O of the workops was ed “Sp

of tranormati” and was d by Aa, Bs, and

Tja It involved meditati bas and after me

period of ier reei, we eated togher (in

the paper) a ory. The other morning aivity was

ed “Owl and mo” litated by Cire, Nadja,

and Silverio. The grp of partipants lit into

ups, e of them being a mo, with eyes vered

and the other – the owl being ae to e and ide,

and re for the mo. T way we uld experien

nng, and moving. And after that experien

eating a piure. The owl prepared materia 

as paints, pen, owers, or es for nature

and red papers. The owl was prent for the

mo and muniting witht words. The mo

was eating the piure and experienng the

materia. After the up ited ros they m

for a reei and aring in their up and

after that in the who grp.

 
Hold space for others, offering and sharing 



 
We m tde for a workop d by Barbora,

Kriyna and Fabio ed “Step by Step – Walking

Miors”. The aim was to fos  being prent, and 

the dai of r body whi walking. Trying to embody

other pp's way of walking. Seeing and expring the

differens bween ea other. The partipants were

invited to walk with a bk  their heads wit

reprented a weight, a aenge that we y in r

life.



For the evening aivity, we m in Fojerol for a nging

i propod by Cire, Tja, and Frana. We ng

different kinds of gs  as mantras in a re.

We ao ng in different nages. And we uld jn

in with different mul inruments (e. g. drums). 



Dia 8 
The last day... dedicated to closing the experience,

harvesting our learnings, and evaluating the experience
together.

 
 

T was r  morning re. A t of

ambis feelings have arin. Andrej tk

us  a walk, expring the beautiful fore

and mntains arnd t magil venue in

Valpore. The invitati was to  a

partr to walk by r de whi anering

ea other different eis, whi help us

to re to r experien fr the

training ur and tranorm them into

ue is, aitudes, and poie ai

eps when we e ba he. Every 20

minutes or , we oed and ared ea

other aners, feelings, ories, and

reeis with the grp.



After an aolutely delis lun, we gathered in a

re in frt of r h. We are with the grp

r gratitude, ergy, and r own feelings abt the

 few ys. After the nal re, we arted

paing, eaning, and preparing the venue for the xt

grp who aived the xt afternn.

Hugo prepared for us fun games and exers for the

evening whi were foowed by a li ong ritual d

by Eie. After t, we were nging, nd, and

brated r experien togher.



gratittude 
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